
KiDsource
Dear Families,

An online version of KIDsource is on the school district’s website at www.moorheadschools.org. Under 
Schools in the top menu, choose Community Education and from there select Programs.  Scroll down the 
page until you see KIDsource. Then select the issue you would like to see.

KIDsource is distributed to all elementary students in Moorhead. Copies of KIDsource are available in the 
Horizon main office each month for your middle school student to pick up if interested.

APRIL 2017

KIDsource is published through the cooperation of many agencies in Moorhead and coordinated 
through Moorhead Community Education. If you have any questions, suggestions or articles, please 
call the Community Education office, Probstfield Center for Education, 218-284-3400. 
Visit the Moorhead Area Public Schools website at www.moorheadschools.org.

Publication in KIDsource does not constitute school district endorsement of a program.

Legally Blonde The Musical JR - Musical Theater Camp 
(For students completing grades 5-8 in Spring of 2017)

A Moorhead Community Education and 
Fargo Moorhead Community Theatre (FMCT) collaboration 

Students completing grades 5-8 can join us for this adventure in musical 
theater! Everyone who enrolls in this G-rated musical will be cast. Our 
four-week program will balance theater education with performance 
rehearsals. Students will receive voice instruction, develop dance skills, 

delve into character development, and master theater vocabulary 
and concepts. 
During the rehearsal portion of the day, students will interact 

through ensemble-building exercises and block, choreograph and sing 
the elements of their characters.

A parent meeting is scheduled for June 1 from 6-7 p.m in the Moorhead High School Auditorium.

Auditions are the first day of rehearsals on June 5. The program will culminate in performances on  
June 28 and 29 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

To register, go online at https://communityed.moorheadschools.org and select 
Courses for Youth and Family then Summer Enrichment Camps or call Moor-
head Community Education at 218-284-3400.



For our students to grow, our schools need continued support. For our community to remain 
vibrant, we must attract and keep strong families. One of the best ways to do that is through a 
strong school system. Strong schools means a strong community.  

Learn more. Ask questions. Get answers. 
Here’s how. 
 
Coffee with the Mayor & Superintendent
Visit with the mayor and superintendent to learn more about the city and school district, ask ques-
tions and share your thoughts. Sessions will be at 10 a.m. in the Moorhead Center Mall Atrium on:
 May 17 
 
Moorhead Community Education Learning Opportunities Catalog
Read district updates included in the Community Education 
catalogs published three times annually, in the fall, winter 
and spring. Catalogs are mailed to school district residents 
and are available in the community.

Website
Visit www.moorheadschools.org for news, School Board 
meeting updates, calendars and much more.
 
Social Media 
Follow Moorhead Schools on Facebook (facebook.com/
MoorheadSchools) and Twitter (@MoorheadSchools).

MOORHEAD AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
proudly serves the communities of  

Moorhead, Georgetown, Sabin and surrounding area.  
Learn more about the district at www.moorheadschools.org.

 Constructing
Dreams

Learn new skills in Moorhead 
Community Education classes

Take a healthy cooking class, learn to crochet, 
paint with watercolor, or take a  

Rourke Art class.

Register online at 
https://communityed.moorheadschools.org 

or call 218-284-3400



 

 
*The video game design camp will give 
*students a strong overview of powerful 
*game-making software to create a Role-
*Playing Game (RPG)!  

Learn how to create and program your own 
heroes, levels, quests, adventures, stories, 
monsters, and more! 

*Learn advanced topics like Map Design, 
*Plot, and Mechanics & Formulas to help 
*level up your game! 

At the completion of class, bring your game 
home to show your family and friends! 

*Register today on Moorhead Community 
*Education’s website!  
*Registration Code: YSC43A  
*Ages 9 – 18 (Grades 4 – 12) 
*No previous experience necessary Dates: June 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 

Times: 8:00 – 12:00 

Location: Moorhead High School 

Registration: Moorhead Community 
Education Website (Code YSC43A) 

Cost: $175 

*Please bring a snack each day!* 

For more information, please visit 
www.podsgamedesign.com 



Youth Tennis Lessons

Youth Baseball

Registration now open for:
Pee Wee (Ages 5-8)
Beginner (Ages 9-17)

Junior Varsity (Ages 13-17)
Varsity (Ages 13-18)

Learn the game of tennis with this skill 
  development program. Particpants will 
      enjoy introduction to gameplay, drills, 
          strategy, physical fitness, and fun!
    Three sessions are offered from 
                  June through August.

Register online today at
moorheadparks.com or 
by calling 218.299.5340.

Registration is now available for the 
youth baseball program. Boys and 

girls will learn the basic fundamentals 
of the game, as well as teamwork, 

sportsmanship, and fun!

Registration now open for:
Big Bopper (Age 5/Kindergarten)

T-Ball (1st Grade)
Rookie (2nd and 3rd Grade)
Pop-Up (4th and 5th Grade)

Registration Deadline: April 14
Volunteer coaches needed!

Contact Jordan at 218.299.5078 for 
more information.



MOORHEAD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
presents

before1,000 BOOKS
KINDERGARTEN

Promoting reading readiness, 
one book at a time.

LAKE AGASSIZ
REGIONAL LIBRARY

Prepare your child for reading success by reading to them 1,000 times before they 
enter kindergarten. 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten is a nation-wide movement 
of parents and caregivers dedicated to getting children ready to read before 
kindergarten, creating the foundation of a lifetime of learning.

Visit the Moorhead Public Library (or a Lake Agassiz Regional Library location near 
you) to sign up for 1,000 Books before Kindergarten, collect your welcome kit, and 
start reading today!

1,000 Books before Kindergarten was made possible in part through funding 
from the Minesota Department of Education through a Library Services and 

Technology Act grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services.



 

Six Steps to Cool Down 
“Kids will be kids.”  

“Boys will be boys.” 

“They’ll grow out of that stage; just be patient.” 

Sound familiar? Parenting a child at any age can be a challenging, sometimes frustrating experience. At 
the same time it can be the most rewarding experience as the fun and precious years fly by all too 
quickly.  Each stage of childhood has its own challenges for moms and dads. First, its “babies don’t stay 
colicky forever,” which turns into “the terrible twos,” all leading up to the adolescent stage with all its 
eye rolling, arguing, avoiding chores and refusing to do homework. When your child is in one of these 
tough stages, the days can seem to last forever, but before you know it, they are walking across that 
graduation stage and you wonder where the years went! 

Even the best of parents will have a bad day – days where the challenges of work, bills, chauffeuring the 
kids, laundry and supervising homework can get the best of us. At times like that, we can feel our bodies 
becoming tense, and sometimes we lose our patience and raise our voices.  When you find yourself 
having one of these moments, know that, just like kids sometimes need a “time out,” adults sometimes 
need to take a few moments to calm down, too.  

When you feel the pressures of the day coming down on you and transferring to your child in the form 
of yelling, criticizing or punishing, try these strategies for giving yourself a grown-up “time out”: 

1. Take a deep breath. And another. Remember that you are the adult. 
2. Close your eyes and imagine you are hearing what you’re planning to say to your child. 
3. Press your lips together and count to 10. Keep going until 20, or as high as you need until you feel 
calmer. 
4. Phone a friend. 
5. Turn on some music; maybe even sing or dance along with it. You can even have a short dance party 
with your child to give both of you a break from a stressful situation. 
6. Remove yourself from the situation for a few minutes to go drink a glass of cold water.  
 Prevent Child Abuse Minnesota    www.pcamn.org 
 

Brought to you by the Clay County Local Advisory for  
Children’s Mental Health and the Clay County Child Abuse  
Prevention Council. 



 

 

 

Camps held 
May – August 

 
½ day, 1 day &  
4 day camps 

 
Ages 2 & up 

 

Pony Camps      Farm Camps 
Horse Camps 

 

Camps start at $40 
 

 

Check out our NEW 
Horsemanship & Pony Classes! 

 

rustykranch.com         701.347.4069 

formerly Dakota Carriage Company 



Serving Adults & Children in Clay, Otter Tail & Wilkin Counties

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

Help for you on the Phone or in your Home 
1-800-223-4512

•	 Help	for	adults,	children	&	families	in	their	homes.
•	 Connection	to	mental	health	services.
•	 Coordination	&	follow	up	with	current	mental	health	service	providers.
•	 Stabilization	to	reduce	hospitalizations	&	out-of-home	placements.
•	 Skills	training	to	minimize	future	crisis.

Depressed?

Grieving?

Anxious?

Stressors?

Problems Sleeping?

Difficulty Coping?

Feeling Confused?

Overwhelmed?

Negative Thoughts?

1010 32nd Avenue South, Moorhead, MN
1-218-233-7524
www.lmhc.org

24 hour Emergency/Crisis
1-800-223-4512



2017 Concordia Youth Volleyball Camp: July 10-12 
 For girls and boys entering Grades 3-5  
 From 9:00-11:15 am each day 
 Cost: $85 
 Check-in at 8:30 am on Monday, July 10 
 Campers grouped by age and ability 
 Held at Concordia’s Memorial Auditorium 
 Each camper receives a free t-shirt and volleyball 
 A fun introduction to volleyball: no experience necessary!  
 Register Online 
 Website: www.CobberVolleyballCamps.com 

 

 

Summer School Age Program 
Swimming lessons at MSUM 

Fun and Educational Field trips  

Playground and large outdoor 

green space 

Piano lessons available on site  

Summer intergenerational visits at 

River Pointe Senior Living Center 

Bussing to S. G. Reinertsen School 

Parent 
Aware  
4 Star  
Rated! 

Little Stars Preschool 
Awesome teachers, small classes 

Creative Curriculum 

TNT fitness program onsite 

Bi-monthly school year music    

enrichment program 

Monthly intergenerational visits at 

River Pointe Senior Living Center 

Summer swimming lessons at MSUM 

for full year students 

401 40th Ave. South,  
Moorhead, MN 56560 

(701)212-6637 
www.bethesdaallstars.com 

Morning preschool options: 
3 Days a week: Mon, Wed, & Fri  or 
5 days a week: Monday thru Friday 

(September—May) 
Requirements:  

Students must be 3 years old  
and toilet trained 

Child Care Hours:  
Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm 

Ages 3-12 

Now Enrolling for  
Fall 2017  

Morning Preschool  
Call for a tour today! 



 

Registration for the 2017 season is now open ! 
 

Students entering 4-8th grade (fall of 2017)  

Are eligible to play. 

(701) 212-8775  |  www.fmathletics.com   |  fmafootball@gmail.com  

2017 Dates to Note: 

 

May 15th Priority pricing ends at 11:59pm TONIGHT. Fees increase by $50 
May 16th. 

June 20th All registrations submitted after June 20th may not be accepted 
based upon availability, and must include the fundraiser buyout of 
$120. 

July 24-28th Mandatory concussion screening for 4-6th graders at Sanford Sports 
Medicine 

July 31st     Non-contact practice starts this week. 
August 4, 5, 6th     Equipment Pick-Up and Weigh-In at MetroRec Center  

(3110 Main Avenue, Fargo.) 

August 7th    Contact practice starts this week. 

August 9th   Alternate weigh-in and equipment pick-up date.  
No practice this date! 

August 12th     Jamboree Day for 4, 5 and 6th grade teams. 
Centennial Park, 2600 15th Avenue North, Moorhead. 
*Some team pictures will be taken on this date. 

August 21st-25th Regular season games for all grade levels begin this week. 

NO games will be scheduled Labor Day Weekend (September 2nd-4th, 2017). 

Online  
Registration and Season Details 

available here: 
 

FMATHLETICS.COM 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2017 MSUM Dragon Day Camp Registration Form 
Camper Name:__________________________________________   Grade (Beginning in Fall 2017) _____________ 

Address: ________________________________________________    Email: ________________________________________ 

School: ____________________________                T-Shirt Size (Circle): Youth:  M     L    Adult:    S      M         L          XL   

Phone: ____________________       Skills Camp _________  Competition Camp _________   Shooting Camp _________ 

Mail Form To: MSUM Boys Basketball Camp, Alex Nemzek Hall, 1104 7th Ave S., Moorhead, MN 56563 
Please include check made payable to: MSUM Boys Basketball Camps   

For all questions, please contact Justin Wieck @ 218-477-2316 OR  wieck@mnstate.edu 

Skills Camp 
DATES:  June 12th  – 14th      

K-8th Grade : 9:00am – 12:00pm                     
Cost: $50 

*A strong focus on the fundamentals of basketball in a 
fun & encouraging environment. Learn from current and 
former Dragon players & coaches.  Don’t miss this one of 
a kind opportunity. 

Online Registration Available at: www.msumdragons.com 

Shooting Camp 
Dates: June 26th – 27th  

Grades: K-12th  9:00am-4:00pm 
Cost: $100 

*A complete focus on the fundamentals of shooting in a 
fun and competitive environment.  Lunch is included in 
this 2-day opportunity to improve the most important skill 
in basketball. 

Competition Camp 
DATES:  June 12th  – 14th      

K-8th Grade : 1:00pm – 4:00pm                     
Cost: $50 

*This unique setting will mix competition with a fun 
atmosphere.  Shooting, passing, dribbling competitions 
will be mixed in with 1v1, 2v2 and 3v3 leagues.  The focus 
will shift from drills to competition. 

DETAILS 
*All Campers will receive a Dragon T-Shirt 
*Walk up Registrations Accepted 
*All Camps take place at Alex Nemzek Field House on 
MSUM Campus 
*$10 discount if signed up for Both Skills & Competition 
Camp 
*Gym will be monitored between camps on June 12-14th 
for those who want to bring their own lunch 



Register online at https://communityed.moorheadschools.org or by phone at 218-284-3400.

Legally Blonde The Musical JR - Musical Theater Camp 
(For students completing grades 5-8 in Spring of 2017)

A Moorhead Community Education and 
Fargo Moorhead Community Theatre (FMCT) collaboration 

Students completing grades 5-8 can join us for this adventure in musical 
theater! Everyone who enrolls in this G-rated musical will be cast. Our 
four-week program will balance theater education with performance 
rehearsals. Students will receive voice instruction, develop dance skills, 

delve into character development, and master theater vocabulary 
and concepts. 
During the rehearsal portion of the day, students will interact 

through ensemble-building exercises and block, choreograph and sing 
the elements of their characters.

A parent meeting is scheduled for June 1 from 6-7 p.m in the Moorhead High School Auditorium.

Auditions are the first day of rehearsals on June 5. The program will culminate in performances on  
June 28 and 29 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

To register, go online at https://communityed.moorheadschools.org and select 
Courses for Youth and Family then Summer Enrichment Camps or call Moor-
head Community Education at 218-284-3400.

Readers Theater Summer Camp 
(Grades 3-5)

July 10-20, M-TH, 1-4 pm
$90
The perfect camp for readers of all skills levels and  
passions to challenge themselves. Students will  
participate in book clubs,  
writing workshops, and write 
and perform their own  
Reader’s Theater with a 
group. The number of 
students is kept small to 
make sure every student 
has an intense focus 
on their needs as 
a reader and a 
writer. The goal 
is to foster your 
child’s love of 
reading and  
to make it grow.

Mad Scientist STEAM Camp 
(Grades 4-7)

July 10-20, M-TH
8:30-11:30
$95 (all materials provided)
This is the perfect camp for students 
to challenge themselves. Learn how 
to make rockets, kites, stop motion 
videos, mini catapults, and more. 
No prior experience needed.  
Students will conduct a 
variety of experiments 
using critical-thinking 
and math skills, learn 
the design cycle, and 
record and publish 
their results on Youtube 
throughout this two-week 
summer camp.  



VOLLEYBALL CAMPS • MHS FIELDHOUSE • HEAD COACH: CHAR LIEN
YSC15A Volleyball Camp (Grades 5-7) M-F, 6/5-6/16 12-1:30 p.m. $75
YSC16A Volleyball Camp (Grades 8-9) M-F, 6/5-6/16 1-3:30 p.m. $75
YSC14A Volleyball Camp (Grades 10-12) M-F, 6/5-6/16 9-11:30 a.m. $75

FOOTBALL CAMPS • MHS FOOTBALL FIELD • HEAD COACH: KEVIN FEENEY
YSC21A Football Camp (Grades 1-4) T-TH, 7/11-7/13 noon-2 p.m. $50
YSC22A Football Camp (Grades 5-7) T-TH, 7/11-7/13 2-5 p.m. $70
YSC23A Football Camp (Grades 8-9) T-TH, 7/25-7/27 1-4 p.m. $70

YSC20A Football Camp (Grades 10-12)
T, 6/13 (@ Concordia)
W, 6/14 (@ Shanley)
T, 6/15 (@ Shanley) 
T-TH, 7/25-7/27 

TBD
TBD
TBD
6-8:15 p.m.

$80

BASEBALL CAMPS • MHS BASEBALL FIELD • HEAD COACH: GREG SALVEVOLD
YSC17A Baseball Camp (Grades K-2) M-W 6/26-6/28 10:30 a.m.-noon $75
YSC18A Baseball Camp (Grades 3-5) M-W 6/26-6/28 noon-1:30 p.m. $75
YSC19A Baseball Camp (Grades 6-8) M-W 6/26-6/28 1-3:30 p.m. $75

WRESTLING CAMPS • MHS MAIN GYM • HEAD COACH: SKIP TOOPS
YSC11A Wrestling Camp (Grades K-2) M-TH, 6/19-6/22 12:30-1:30 p.m. $70
YSC12A Wrestling Camp (Grades 3-6) M-TH, 6/19-6/22 1:30-3 p.m. $70
YSC13A Wrestling Camp (Grades 7-12) T & W, 6/6-6/28, 7/11-7/26 7-8 a.m. $70

STRENGTH AND SPEED CAMPS • MHS WEIGHT ROOM • HEAD COACH: KEVIN FEENEY, no class July 4-8

YSC60A Boys Strength and Speed (Grades 6-8) M-TH, 6/5-8/3 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. $115
YSC25A Boys Strength and Speed (Grades 9-10) M-TH, 6/5-8/3 10:30 a.m.-noon $115
YSC26A Boys Strength and Speed (Grades 11-12) M-TH, 6/5-8/3 8:30-10 a.m. $115
YSC27A Girls Strength and Speed (Grades 6-12) M-TH, 6/5-8/3 9:30-11:00 a.m. $115

Camp # Camp Title Dates Time Fee

BOYS BASKETBALL CAMPS • ROBERT ASP/MHS FIELDHOUSE • HEAD COACH: TYLER BORMANN
YSC28A Boys Basketball Camp (Grade 1), Robert Asp M-F, 6/12-6/16 9-10 a.m. $45
YSC29A Boys Basketball Camp (Grade 2), Robert Asp M-F, 6/12-6/16  10-11 a.m. $45
YSC30A Boys Basketball Camp (Grade 3), Robert Asp M-F, 6/12-6/16  11 a.m.-noon $45
YSC31A Boys Basketball Camp (Grade 4-6), MHS Fieldhouse M/T/TH/F, 6/19-6/29 10:30 a.m.-noon $70
YSC32A Boys Basketball Camp (Grade 7-8), MHS Fieldhouse M/T/TH/F, 6/19-6/29 9-10:30 a.m. $70
YSC33A Boys Basketball Camp (Grade 9-12), MHS Fieldhouse M/T/TH/F, 6/19-6/28 12:30-2:30 p.m. $70
GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMPS • HEAD COACH: JED CARLSON
TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

OLYMPIC WEIGHTLIFTING CAMPS • MHS WEIGHT ROOM • HEAD COACH: CORY HERRMANN, no class July 4-8

YSC50A Olympic Weightlifting Camp (Grades 6-8) M & W, 6/5-8/2 7:30-8:30 a.m. $75
YSC51A Olympic Weightlifting Camp (Grades 9-12) T & TH, 6/6-8/3 7:30-8:30 a.m. $75
POLE VAULT CAMP • MHS FIELD HOUSE • HEAD COACH: ADAM STEIN, no class July 4-8

YSC42A Pole Vault Camp (Grades 8-12) T & TH, 6/13-7/27 6-7:30 p.m. $70
GYMNASTICS CAMP • TNT GYMNASTICS • HEAD COACH: TONI KLEBER
YSC24A Gymnastics Camp (Grades 2-8) T-TH, 6/13-6/15 5-7:30 p.m. $60

Register now and join us for our exciting summer camps!

MOORHEAD COMMUNITY EDUCATION

2017 summer athletic camps
ALL ELIGIBLE GRADES LISTED FOR CAMPS REFER TO THE STUDENT’S GRADE NEXT FALL.



Registration Form
All registrants MUST have a guardian read and sign the waiver below or online before participating 
in any Moorhead Community Education summer athletic camp program. 

**NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS AND LIABILITY WAIVERS ONLINE**
Release of Liability
In consideration of your accepting me or my child or ward’s entry, I hereby for myself, my child or ward, my spouse, 
heirs, and successors or assigns, waive and release any and all rights and claims that I, my spouse, or my child or 
ward may have against Moorhead Community Education or ISD 152, its servants, agents, or employees, for any 
and all injuries or other damages arising out of or connected with participation in the activities listed herein. I further 
agree and consent to emergency treatment of my child or ward by a physician or hospital in the event that I cannot be 
reached.
I further understand that Moorhead Community Education staff or their representatives may photograph participants 
enrolled in programs, classes, or events and use these photos for promotional purposes. 
Parent/legal guardian signature ___________________________________  Date _______________
Tennessen Warning, Minn.Stat.13.04, Subd. 2
The information requested on this form is for registration purposes. Its intended use is to assist the coach in knowing who is enrolled in his or her camp. 
You are not legally obligated to supply the data. However, failure to do so could result in this office’s inability to contact you in the case of any camp 
change/update or any student emergency. Persons authorized to access information include Community Education staff and summer camp coaches. 
Limited information (including name and home phone number) may be included on a team roster.

EACH STUDENT MUST HAVE THEIR OWN REGISTRATION FORM

Student’s Name (please print): _________________________________________ Birthdate:________________________

Student’s Grade Next Fall: _______________ T-Shirt Size (circle one):    YS       YM      YL      YXL      S        M        L       XL

Parent/Guardian(s)(please print):  ______________________________________________________________________

Address/City/State: ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:________________________________________ Email: ____________________________________________

Camp Number Camp Title Beginning Date Fee

Make Checks payable to ISD 152 or charge to:         VISA             MasterCard             Discover      

Card Number: ____________________________________________________  Exp. Date: ______________

3 Easy Ways to Register:
MAIL-IN or WALK-IN: 
Moorhead Community Education
2410 14th St. S.
Moorhead, MN 56560

MOORHEAD COMMUNITY EDUCATION

2017

*Phone registrations will not be accepted*
A parent/guardian must submit a signed liability form for each participating student. 

ONLINE: 
https://communityed.moorheadschools.org. Click on Register for Classes, choose the 
YOUTH SUMMER ATHLETIC CAMPS category, and select the session. Parents must create 
an account first before making one for their child. Pay with Visa, MasterCard or Discover.

summer athletic camps
ALL ELIGIBLE GRADES LISTED FOR CAMPS REFER TO THE STUDENT’S GRADE NEXT FALL.



Student’s name: _________________________________Birthdate: _____________________________________

Parent/Guardian(s): ___________________________________________________________________________

Address/City/State:____________________________________________________________________________

Work Phone: ___________________________________ Home Phone:__________________________________  
 
**Email________________________________________Current School: ________________________________          
 
3 Ways to Register
Online: Go to https://communityed.moorheadschools.org. Pay with Visa, MasterCard or Discover.
Mail In: Mail this registration form and payment to Moorhead Community Education, 2410 14th St. S., Moorhead, MN 56560 
Bring In Person: Bring in person this registration form and payment to Moorhead Community Education, 2410 14th St. S., 
Moorhead, MN 56560.

Make checks payable to ISD 152  or charge to:
  o VISA      o MasterCard      o Discover         Card No. ___________________________________ Exp. date: __________

*Phone registrations will not be accepted. Please see reverse side for Liability Waiver and Tennessen Warning*

Summer Band Camp is a Community Education program of the Moorhead School District
Register online at https://communityed.moorheadschools.org

Session 2: August 21-25, 2017
 o YSC54A-8:30-9:20 -  
                      Saxophone/Percussion/Trumpet
 o YSC55A-9:30-10:20 -  
                      Flute & Oboe/Trumpet/French Horn
 o YSC56A-10:30-11:20 -  
                      Clarinet/Trombone, Baritone, Bassoon
 o YSC57A-11:30-12:20 -  
                      Clarinet/Tuba

Session 1: June 5-9, 2017
 o YSC44A-8:30-9:20 - 
                      Saxophone/Percussion/Trumpet
 o YSC45A-9:30-10:20 - 
                      Flute & Oboe/Trumpet/French Horn
 o YSC46A-10:30-11:20 -  
                      Clarinet/Trombone, Baritone, Bassoon
 o YSC47A-11:30-12:20 - 
                      Clarinet/Tuba

Students enrolled in summer band will learn and practice the three foundations of  
becoming a successful instrumentalist. 1) Producing a characteristic sound, 2) Reading and  
playing music, 3) Proper assembly and care of their band instrument. The summer band  
curriculum covers in one week what usually takes one month for a beginning band student. 
Accelerate your student’s musical experience and join us this summer.
The fee for this program is $40. Scholarships are available. Please enroll in only one session 
for your instrument. Lessons will be held at the Horizon Middle School Band Room.

Summer Band 
5th and 6th Graders

Session 1: June 5-9, 2017
Session 2: August 21-25, 2017

Registration Form
All registrants MUST have a guardian read and sign the waiver below or online before participating 
in any Moorhead Community Education summer athletic camp program. 

**NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS AND LIABILITY WAIVERS ONLINE**
Release of Liability
In consideration of your accepting me or my child or ward’s entry, I hereby for myself, my child or ward, my spouse, 
heirs, and successors or assigns, waive and release any and all rights and claims that I, my spouse, or my child or 
ward may have against Moorhead Community Education or ISD 152, its servants, agents, or employees, for any 
and all injuries or other damages arising out of or connected with participation in the activities listed herein. I further 
agree and consent to emergency treatment of my child or ward by a physician or hospital in the event that I cannot be 
reached.
I further understand that Moorhead Community Education staff or their representatives may photograph participants 
enrolled in programs, classes, or events and use these photos for promotional purposes. 
Parent/legal guardian signature ___________________________________  Date _______________
Tennessen Warning, Minn.Stat.13.04, Subd. 2
The information requested on this form is for registration purposes. Its intended use is to assist the coach in knowing who is enrolled in his or her camp. 
You are not legally obligated to supply the data. However, failure to do so could result in this office’s inability to contact you in the case of any camp 
change/update or any student emergency. Persons authorized to access information include Community Education staff and summer camp coaches. 
Limited information (including name and home phone number) may be included on a team roster.

EACH STUDENT MUST HAVE THEIR OWN REGISTRATION FORM

Student’s Name (please print): _________________________________________ Birthdate:________________________

Student’s Grade Next Fall: _______________ T-Shirt Size (circle one):    YS       YM      YL      YXL      S        M        L       XL

Parent/Guardian(s)(please print):  ______________________________________________________________________

Address/City/State: ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:________________________________________ Email: ____________________________________________

Camp Number Camp Title Beginning Date Fee

Make Checks payable to ISD 152 or charge to:         VISA             MasterCard             Discover      

Card Number: ____________________________________________________  Exp. Date: ______________

3 Easy Ways to Register:
MAIL-IN or WALK-IN: 
Moorhead Community Education
2410 14th St. S.
Moorhead, MN 56560

MOORHEAD COMMUNITY EDUCATION

2017

*Phone registrations will not be accepted*
A parent/guardian must submit a signed liability form for each participating student. 

ONLINE: 
https://communityed.moorheadschools.org. Click on Register for Classes, choose the 
YOUTH SUMMER ATHLETIC CAMPS category, and select the session. Parents must create 
an account first before making one for their child. Pay with Visa, MasterCard or Discover.

summer athletic camps
ALL ELIGIBLE GRADES LISTED FOR CAMPS REFER TO THE STUDENT’S GRADE NEXT FALL.



All registrants MUST have a guardian read and sign the waiver below before participating in 
any Moorhead Community Education summer camp program.

** NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS AND LIABILITY WAIVERS ONLINE**
Release of Liability
In consideration of your accepting me or my child or ward’s entry, I hereby for myself, my child or 
ward, my spouse, heirs, and successors or assigns, waive and release any and all rights and claims 
that I, my spouse, or my child or ward may have against Moorhead Community Education or ISD 
152, its servants, agents, or employees, for any and all injuries or other damages arising out of or 
connected with participation in the activities listed herein. I further agree and consent to emergency 
treatment of my child or ward by a physician or hospital in the event that I cannot be reached.
I further understand that Moorhead Community Education staff or their representatives may 
photograph participants enrolled in programs, classes, or events and use these photos for 
promotional purposes.

Parent/legal guardian name printed__________________________________________

Parent/legal guardian signature _____________________________________________  
 
Date _______________

Tennessen Warning, Minn.Stat.13.04, Subd. 2
The information requested on this form is for registration purposes. Its intended use is to assist the 
advisor in knowing who is enrolled in his or her camp. You are not legally obligated to supply the 
data. However, failure to do so could result in this office’s inability to contact you in the case of any 
camp change/update or any student emergency. Persons authorized to access information include 
Community Education staff and summer camp advisors. Limited information (including name and 
home phone number) may be included on a team roster.

*See previous page for camp information*

Register online at https://communityed.moorheadschools.org

Summer Band



Highest Possible Rating

Four StarsMoorhead Area Public Schools
Jump Start Preschool
Now Enrolling for 2017-2018

Register at Probstfield Center for Education, 2410 14th St. S.
or online at communityed.moorheadschools.org 

Students must be in the Moorhead School District

Scholarships
Available!

* Transportation is not provided *
For more information about Jump Start and other early childhood programs call Moorhead Community Education at 

218-284-3400 or visit us at Probstfield Center for Education, 2410 14th St. S.

Jump Start Preschool – Must be 4-years-old by September 1, 2017
	 •	Four	days	a	week,	Monday	through	Thursday,	$175/month
	 •	8:30	a.m.	to	11	a.m.	or	noon	to	2:30	p.m.

Jump Start for Threes – Must be 3-years-old by September 1, 2017
		 •	Two	days	a	week,	Monday	and	Wednesday	or	Tuesday	and	Thursday,	$88/month
	 •	8:30	a.m.	to	11	a.m.	or	noon	to	2:30	p.m.																																																								

Children	will	develop	skills	needed	for	success	as	they	enter	kindergarten.
Children	will	learn	through

•	Creative	arts
•	Discovery	activities
•	Hands-on	experience

•	Language	and	literacy
•	Mathematical	experiences

•	Movement	activities
•	Social	skills

Being counted on the school district census is important, so your family can take advantage 
of early childhood programs and receive important school information when you need it. If you 
or someone you know recently moved into our district or had an addition to the family, including 
birth or adoption, complete the online census form at www.moorheadschools.org/census or call 
Community Education at 218-284-3400.

Your Family Counts



 » Scherenschnitte: The German Art of Cutting Paper 
 (Ages 12 and up)  
 4/22 @ 1-3:30 pm, Class # AAMR92A 
 Students will make handmade Mother’s Day cards while learning 
the basics of  the German folk art Scherenschnitte. We will do the  
one-fold and three-fold methods. The one-fold method will make a 
symmetrical image while the three-fold method will make a chain  
of  hearts.

 » Mixed Media: Clay and Fiber Sculpture (Ages 6-12)  
 5/13 @ 1-3 pm, Class # AAMR93A 
 Learn about 3-D design using line, color, texture and different 
mediums to create a sculpture made out of  a clay pot and fibers. The 
class is designed to teach you about the design elements in creating 
a piece of  art and how to use different materials to create texture. Each 
sculpture will be unique in design and will be ready to take home after 
the workshop.

 » Cyanotypes for Kids (Ages 8-12)  
 6/10 @ 10 am-4 pm, Class # AAMR94A 
 Using basic chemistry and sunlight, students will learn the most 
common photographic process from the 19th century, cyanotype.  
Students in this class will learn the difference between opaque,  
translucent and transparent materials to create one-of-a-kind prints 
before treating prints with colorful toners. Students will be able to 
take home all work at the end of  class. Lunch is provided.

 » Intro to Photography for Teens (Ages 13-17)  
 6/24 @ 10 am-4 pm, Class # AAMR95A 
 If  the smartphone has shown us anything, it’s that technology is 
an integral part of  our daily lives, and that amazing photos can be 
created anywhere and by anyone. In this class, students will use their 
smartphones, point and shoot cameras, or DSLR cameras to create 
unique and challenging images. After a series of  discussions about  

2017

All events are held free 
of charge at the museum.



(cont.) Intro to Photography for Teens (Ages 13-17) 
photography trends and general rules, students will work 
one-on-one with the instructor while exploring photo-
graphic locations to create exciting images, using the  
most of  whatever camera they have available to them. 
Lunch is provided.

 » Artful Watercolor Cards for All (Ages 12 and up)  
 6/29 @ 12-3 pm, Class # AAMR97A 
 Have you ever wanted to learn to paint with watercolor 
but were too nervous? In this class we are going to take 
bite-sized pieces of  a fabulous art form and create useful 
cards. Using an array of  techniques and methods, you will 
create art that will start out being abstract as you learn 
the techniques. Watercolor painting can and will comple-
ment a piece of  any work – scrapbooking, calligraphy – 
and make great personalized gifts. Your artist quality  
paint and paper are included for this class.

 » Bookbinding for Teens (Ages 12 and up) 
 7/15 @ 10 am-4 pm, Class # AAMR96A 
 As accessibility to and opportunities with technology 
become more and more a part of  our daily lives, we can 
easily forget the ability books have to capture our person-
ality, inner thoughts or spontaneous insights. In this class, 
students will learn four distinct methods to create non-ad-
hesive artistic books, each challenging the traditional con-
cept of  “book” and allowing the students to express their 
individual creative and aesthetic preferences. Students will 
be able to take home all work at the end of  class.  
Lunch is provided.

 » A Simple Print (Ages 12 and up)  
 7/18 @ 6-8 pm, Class # AAMR102A 
 Have you ever wanted to learn the basics of  
printmaking? In this class, you will learn to roll out an ink 
slab, ink up a block, hand burnish and sign a print. Using 
preexisting pattern and image plates, you can create your 
own two-layer print to take home.

For more information, visit therourke.org/rourke-art-academy.html

 » Drawing Cartoon Characters (Ages 11 and up) 
 8/1 @ 6:30-8:30 pm, Class # AAMR103A 
 Learn to draw cartoon characters using step-by-step 
techniques that utilize basic forms and contour lines. No 
previous drawing experience is necessary. Please come 
with a sketchbook (at least 9”x12”), a No. 2 drawing  
pencil, and a pencil sharpener. Bring a picture of  your 
favorite cartoon character if  you wish. All other supplies 
will be provided. 

 » Introduction to Calligraphy: Art Nouveau 
 (Ages 12 and up) 
 8/24 @ 12-3 pm, Class # AAMR98A 
 Calligraphy is the age-old art of  beautiful writing. This 
basic class will focus on the comprehensive study of  the 
lettering style we most closely associate with the 1920s, 
Frank Lloyd Wright and soft elegant curves and lines. Art 
Nouveau lettering is structured, easy to learn and elegant. 
It can be decorated and modernized very nicely too.  
Calligraphy classes offer you a chance to relax, have 
fun, and learn a time honored skill; they also increase 
your hand-eye co-ordination, patience, and aesthetic 
awareness. This concentration will slow you down and let 
creativity in. Bring your own calligraphy pen or one will be 
available for purchase for $12.



Children’s Dental Services and Smiles 
Across Minnesota provide preventive dental 
services, such as teeth cleaning, sealants, 
oral hygiene and dental fluoride, to unin-
sured or under-insured children, birth to 18 
years, in the district. CDS makes the dental 
appointment for your child to be seen at his 
or her school.

A child's smile says the 
same thing in any language.

Smiles Across Minnesota

Forms are available at the school office and should be returned to the 
health office in your child’s school. Contact Children’s Dental Services 
at 612-746-1530 with questions.



Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator 
and employer and is a member of the Minnesota State system.

Registration open NOW!
*Register for 3 classes and the 4th one is free! 

Learn more at mnstate.edu/collegeforkids

KIDS & TEENS
college for

2017 DATES
June 12-15
June 19-22
July 10-13
July 17-20





	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

 bison soccer day camp 
June 5th- 9th, 2017 

9:00 am to 11:30 am 
Ellig sports complex 

(corner of 15th ave & 18th st N) 
 

Ages 5-14  cost $125 
(includes soccer ball & t-shirt) 

YMCA members receive $25 off with member number 
 
 

Soccer day camp is to enhance skills, techniques and 
game experience in a fun enivornment where you 

interact with coaches and players for both the young 
and the experienced players 

 
To register or For more information please visit ndsusoccercamps.com 

or email karli.kopietz@ndsu.edu or call 701-231-5755 

 
 
 
 

  
 

April 10 am - 2 pm 
Moorhead Center Mall 

Moorhead Center Mall’s Facebook page



2800 Main Ave. Fargo, ND 58103
tntkidsfitness.org

Gymnastics * Special Needs * Ninja Kids * OT
Cheer * Birthday Parties * After School Program

We BELIEVE that every 
individual is able to unlock their 
potential through movement. 

NOW offering a variety of 
special needs classes including: 

1:1 Private Sessions: Child has the 
opportunity to participate at their own pace

Small Group Sessions: Child participates 
with 3-6 individuals with similar abilities 

Inclusive Sessions: Child participates in 
regular recreational gymnastics or fitness 
classes with simple modifications

Contact Nate@tntkidsfitness.org
to sign up your child today!

Special Needs Classes Spring Session
March 6 - May 13

Register Online
at tntkidsfitness.org!
Classes for girls and boys 
ages 18 months and older 
including: 

• Preschool Gymnastics
• School Age Gymnastics
• Ninja Kids 
• Cheer
• School’s Out Day Camps

Register online at tntkidsfitness.org

Preschool Open Gyms
August 25 - May 13

Ages 18 months - 5 years*
Thursday: 11:00am  - 12:00pm

Friday: 10:00am - 11:00am
Saturday: 8:15am - 9:15am

*One active helper needed for 
every two children

School Age Open Gyms
Ages 6-14 years

7:00-8:30pm
 

April 7 - Space Adventure Theme
April 21 - Super Hero Theme
May 5 - Ninja Warrior Theme

Register online at tntkidsfitness.org

Open GymsYou’re invited!
Want an unforgettable birthday?
Celebrate your birthday at TNT

Saturday or Sunday
Visit tntkidsfitness.org 
for more information

School’s Out Day Camps 

Includes: Fitness & gymnastic 
stations, sports & games, arts 
& crafts, educational lessons, 

healthy lunch & snacks

2016-2017 dates now available at tntkidsfitness.org

If school is out for the day, come to TNT and play!


